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MANAGER PROMISES PensionsPablo Youth Loses 
TELEPHONE /

BETTER SERVICE FOR POLSON ld-Age
Life While Fishing ager of the Mountain States Power Co., ,

Manager H. F. Lill of Kalispell, man- Effective July 1st 
  A crowd estimated at between 300 and

met with the directors of the Chamber, 
surance picnic held last Sunday at the

In Mud Lake Sun. of Commerce last Friday night, in 

Mud Lake, Lake, near the top of the Miss

sion range east of Pablo, was the scene

of tradegy last Sunday when Lowney

Crouch, 15-year-old Pablo school boy

lost his life by drowning.
Young Crouch and a party of Pablo

boys had gone to the lake to spend a

few days fishing. The accident occurred

when the boy slipped and fell from a

narrow rock ledge from - which he had

been fishing. None of the boys could

swim and by the time they hod secured

poles in an effort to reach the boy he

had disappeared in the deep water.

Other fishing parties in the vicinity

Joined the search but the -body could

not be recovered and word was sent to

Poison for aid. Sheriff J. L. Taulbee

and a party of men with grappling

hooks worked most of that night and

recovered the body early the following

morning. It was said that the water

at the place the boy lost his life, was

nearly 100 fet deep, and that it was

miraculous that the body was recovered.

The boy is a son of Mrs. J. H. Houlb-

jerg who resides near Pablo.
Funeral services will be conducted

this afternoon from the Baptist churco

and burial will be made in the Lake-

view cemetery.

TO DELIVER BROADCAST OVER

KGVO NEXT MONDAY EVENING

James Harbert will broadcast over

KOVO at Missoula next Monday even-

ing, from 7:30 to 7:45. His subject will

be "Scenic Lake County." Manager

Mosby of the broadcasting station is-

sued -Jimmy" an invitation and the

above subject was selected as being of

general interest. inside and outside the

county.

• ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN
BY "HONEY" AT WHITEFISH

Members of the Poison Golf team

were entertained last Sunday by the

golf club at Whitefish. Those who at-

tended from here were H. E. Bixby. W.

F. Emory, Ed Johnson. F. J. McConnell,

H. S. Hanson, W. J. Mote. A. IL Pap-

ke, J. A. Johnson, Ted Harrel. Russell,

Huntsinger. Merle Sandon, N. B. Cop-

pedge, John Cline and N. J. Cline, The

men were very pleased with the Wnite-

lish course and sill reported a were

pleasant time. As u.sual Ed "Honer

district at the state association meeting street. 'The boy crashed into one of

tending the St. Paul's school for
Miss Carolyn Emory who has bees:A-81441 club work in Valley View and active Cline residence. and hopping out ot t45)11

the large trees in front of the J. H. 
they will be employed on the construe-

of frame work for a bridge.employed this summer. of school boards. Mort is a leader in

Johnson walked away with the honors! to the federal license.

by breaking an records for low score -1 recognize that you have always 

at
to spend the summer with her duty:.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Emory. 
dash through the alleys and chicken .
Bill close behind . , 

Courier wants news items. Phone 50

at Walla Walla. Wash., has returned to economical and impartial in line ot 
the car continued the race on Mist *an i

ICommerce on the proposed amendment 
in civic affairs. His slogan: "Faithful.

ed Monday after spending two weeks at tending the state university spent last 
ceeded in collaring the youth and took , 

Stock Selli.ng. Will
on the course. , been in favor of the development oi Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lowman retarn- Walter Williams who has been at- 

. yards of that neighborhood Bill sue-

this power site by the government" Mr. Shim to the county jail. Officials found'
that the boy was carrying the keys
from A. B. Levisee's ear which was

: stolen last week and later recovered.
, Mrs. Jane Bailey of Missoula, pro-
bation officer arrived here yesterdaT to

!make an investigation of the case.

Kirgis said
-The obstacle here. however, is the

fact that a previous administration,
over which we had no control, approved
the issuance of the federal power ii-

ork Soon cense for the development of this siteto the Rocky Mountain Power Co.
*This license is not subject to can-

cellation by the federal power commis-
sion, even though the licensee falls to
comply with the terms of the license.

It was pointed out that court action
would be necessary to terminate the
right of the licensee.

Holbeln was . apprehensive lest his
community would have to buy back
its water from the power company, but
Kirgis says the amendment carries the
pmvisions of the original license cover-

0. R. Reed of Ronan to Geo. L.
,Crosby of Ronan, lot 9 and the 5.2 of ,
lot 10 of Reed's sUvieSen to the town
of Ronan.
F. A. Flagg to Oeo. Street. of Kalis-

pell, the SEs of the NESS of section 6.
T.26, R.18.
Leo W. Mitchell of St. Ignatius to

Mary M. Mitchell of St. Ignatius. the
SW., of the NW', and the NW.. of the,
SW's of section 34, T.18, R.19.
A. M. Kroll, administrator of the

estate of Ralph W. Wannacott, to Ralph
Burrell of hfoiese the SE' of the NVP,
of section 17, T.19, R.21.
Beckwith Mercantile company to Ed

R. Averill of Dixon, lot 14, blest. 3,'
Townsite of Retrain

gard to the telephone system in Poison.
Mr. Lill stated that his company plan-
ned on making improvements, which
would include modern equipment and a
new building. He stated that he was
in favor of such a plan and that he
would take the matter up with his
board of directors.
Leo Brooks, Frank Emory and A. J.

Brower are members of the local corn-
mitre who will look after the matter
and try and get definite action in the
near future,

RONAN MAN GETS $25 FINE
FOR 'KILLING TWO DEElit

Last Friday, Thurman H. iBunnyi
Trosper of Ronan, was arraigned here

before Justice Everett Salter on a
charge of killing two deer. He entered
a plea of guilty and was assessed a line
of $25. Trosper was arrested by Assist-
ant Supervisor Ralph Space and Ranger
Henry Thol just as he was leaving the
scene of his kill, a natural lick, in the
Piper Creek drainage of the Swan River

country. The meat was sold here Tues-
day by Game Warden Elmer De 'Goner.

Fears Expressed at
Power Permit Not hers of the high school band. 13; Alvin Merritt. Radio, prec. 13 and

Taken Seriously Local News Notes

According to advices Just received With a little less than three days re-

Irons Washington, the last technicality maining before the closing of political

that stood in the way of putting Mon- filings, there have been but two can-

tana's old age pension law :into effect didates to enter their petitions during

has been o'vercoine and it is now plan- the past week for the major offices but

ned to put the law passed by the last there has been a large last minute rush

legislature, into operation by July 1. of those filing for the precinct offices.

Each county will pay such sum, up to It is expected however that there may

$30 per month to those the county relief be several others who will toss their hat

board decides should have it. The state into the ring before the dead line next

in turn will reimburse the county to the Saturday. Total filings now number

extent of 75 percent of which a third 129.
Will 'come from the State and two-thirds Last Saturday Julius Olsen of Poison.

from the national government. 'Coun- tiled his petition as a candidate on the

ties that pay $30 will pay $7.50 from Republican ticket for the office ot

their poor fund, $7.50 from the state sheriff and Tuesday, Dr. John Dimon

relief fund and $15 from the national filed on the Democratic ticket for re-

fund, election as county coroner. To date
Dr. Dimon is the only candidate for

AMERICAN LEGION ELECT , ! that office and Mr. Olsen is the fourth

OFFICERS' FOR THE YEAR candidate to file on the Republican

Members of Hardwick post, American ticket for sheriff.

Legion, met last Thursday evening and Those filing for precinct offices on the

held their annual election of officers. Reptiblican ticket have been: Marie A.

Those named to head the group during Mosley, Poison. prec. 31; Wallis Mer-

the coming year were Elmer De Golfer, ritt. Camas, urec. 23; Louis J. DeMers,

commander; Robert Carson, first vice Arlee, prec. 35: Lois Atkinson, Round

commander; William Jensen. second Butte, prec. 7; A. L. Atkinson, Round

vice 'commander; Roy Hubbard, finance Butte, prec. 7; Anna Emerson, Garcon

officer; Clarence Piche, sargeant-at- Gulch, prec. 23; Una V. Halvorson,

arms and A. B. Levisse, historian. Ferndale, prec. 2: J. N. Mock, Fern-

Other 'business included plans to or- dale, prec. 2; Edson Gould, St. Ignativa,

ganize a junior drum corps from mem- prec. 41: Lenore Merritt. Radio. prec.

John Herman, Elmo, prec. 25.
Those filing on the Democratic ticket

have been: Margaret E. Shrider, Poison,
prec. 32; John M. Herzog, Arlee. prec,
35; Blanche M. Hunt, Arlee, prec. 35;
Lucy J. Murdick, Poison, prec. 5; Bon-
ita Hiatt, Arlee, prec. 35; Carrie Hiatt,
Arlee, prec. 35: Ernest Roullier. Ronan,
prec. 42 and Joseph Allard, St. Ignatius,
prec. 37.

few days ago in the interests of his 
structions, sends out the bonds which

candidacy for district judge. His an- are to be cashed, 
by registered mail only

once a day, in the evening.
A report has been received to the ef-

fect that the total amount of bonus

'funds coming into Lake county amounts

for attorney general; also Miles Rom- 
to $182,000. The average is estimated

mey. democratic candidate for gover- 
at better than $500 each.

nor. 
The remainder of the bonds will ar-

rive in smaller lots within a few days.

Youthful Car Thief here thirty days. If not called for by
it is thought. All bonds will be held

that time they will be returned to

Nabbed Following Washington.

Exciting Foot Race Another group of men left last Thurs-
. MORE MEN TO WORK

At least a part of Poison's stolen day for the Swan 
Valley where they

automobile mysteries were solved last will have employment in the forestry

Saturday night when a 17-year-old service. Those going were Dwight Real-

youth was apprehended by Bill Voss. ing. W. •C. Chitwood, Charles 
Barker.

employed dining the summer by the • 0. M. Mosley, better known as "Mort" 
tattnginuglato Lieutenant Glattly of Fort
while in the act of stealing a car be- Richard James, Walter 

Redman. John

no,f Carl n .CacrapAni,3er r and Piu ifor. Columbia Falls where they will be CANDIDATE FOR CO. SHERIFF
Fred

is one of the republican candidates for 
I =Mae?

the office of sheriff. Mr. Mosley 
, Lieutenant and Mrs. Glattly were' Schulte of Ronan; Henry B

enait 01

to Lake in 1914, worked in Poison for a I
came I visiting at the Voss home and had left !Bigfork and Eugene 

Tiffany of Rollin.s.

last Sunday at the home of Dr. Ray Butte in 1914, acted as instructor or ,

in : giueriirncgar parked in front of the house !Clyde Weythman, manag
er of the coun-

wtahseftta
number of years, was on special duty

Kitts at Hot Springs. drill master in the World War and at 

1 from 
its 

rekti'nenginpglactehe car 
waswas 

ty re-employment office reports that

three carpenters have also . been sent

the state university. spent last Satur- town. He is a member of the school!

I discovered almost immediately and Mr. out to work. The m
en Soren Houlb-

Willis Sorg who has been attending present lives on his ranch south of .

day here visiting his parents before re- board and last year represented this 

Voss started out in his car to run the ierg of Pablo. William MtDonell oi

thief down. This he succeeded in doing ! Poison and Ray 
Clawson of Charlo.

' 
when he saw the car traveling clown c . have been sent to 

Phillipsburg where

Mr. and Mrs. George Murray of Rol-
lins, stopped in Poison Monday while
enroute to Butte on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chandler returned

last week from a two weeks trip to
Great Falls, Choteau and Valiere, where
they visited relatives and friends.
Marion and Fred Sager left this week

State Lumber company.
Dr. and 'Mrs. F. W. Haight attended a

meeting of the Western Montana Chir-
opractors association which was held

Two Days Left for 
AFATigiaLmliTAiaLFPRICN_OMIC WELL

DISTANCE Bonds Amounting
Candidates to File 350 attended the Farmers Mutual In- Close To $182,000

K. C. grounds. People were there from

Plains. Hot Springs, Arlee, Dixon, and

Charlo, in addition to those front this

Immediate vicinity. Scattered showers

over the district no doubt cut the at-

tendance to some extent. The affair

was more in the nature of a get-to-

gether. However. James Harbert gave

a short talk and the secretary L. M.
Padgette, read some interesting figures
relative to the growth of the company.
This exceptional report is given on an-
other page in the advertising columns,

this week.

SEVERAL CANDIDATES HAVE
ANNOUNCEMENTS THIS ISSUE

In addition to the regular column,
"Political announcements," several other
cand4dates have ads this week. Walter

A. Jensen is making a campaign' tor
clerk and recorder on the democratic

ticket. Read his announcement in this

issue.
Leon L. Buten of Missoula was here a

Coming in County
Distribution of the bonus bonds start-

ed in Poison yesterday morning at 11
o'clock. At this writing, Thursday al-
ternoon, a total of 107 registered letters,

with bonds and checks have arrived at
the local post office, according to C. E.
Elkins, who is in charge of the dis-
tribution. Out of the 107, only 30 had
not been called for.
To James Kallowatt, full blood In-

dian of Elmo, went the distinction cd
receiving the first set of bonds.
The majority of ex-service men, who

are sending their bonds to Butte to be
cashed, are sending in the full amount.
They will receive checks back within a
few days. It is the plan to write out the
checks at Butte the same day they ar-
rive there, so only a slight delay is ex-
pected until the actual cash is in the
hands of the bond holders.
Mr. Elkins, acting according to in-

nouncement will be found elsewhere,

in the advertising columns.
This office acknowledges calls from

John W Bonner, democratic candidate

School Contracts
Awarded Totaling
$38,877, W

The general contract for the con-
struction of an addition to the Poison
high school and repairing the Lincoln

grade school building was awarded to

A. R. Elliot of Charlo, when members

of the school board met last Saturday

afternoon to consider the bids. Mr.

Elliot's bid in the amount of $32,769.00,
was one of three bids submitted.
The Missoula Hardware and Plumb-

ing company were the successful bid-
ders for the plumbing and hearting con-

tract Their bid was in the amount ot
$5.140.00 and was chosen from among
three bids
Three bids were submited for the in-

stallation of an automatic stoker, the
contract for which WAS let to Horace
Green of Mis.soula, for $968.

It is expected that the work will start
within less than ten days. Besides the
construction of the high sallool addi-
tion, which is being built to house the
Junior high school and provide more
room in general for the high school
students, other work will include the re-
pairing of the roof and stairs of the
grade school building. Other improve-
ments which bud been Planned Were
found to be too expensive.

According to the contract all Mork
must be finished before October 24th.
Money for the project was received

through a grant ha the Indian depart-
ment.

Land Transfers
Land aransfers tiled during the past

week at the clerk and recorder's office
have incauded the followang !warranty
deeds:
Edward 10:. Robinson of liuydn Lake,

Ida., to Henry Hendrickson of Charlo,

The objections of Will Holbein, of
the Chamber of Commerce at Kalispell;
Judge Sands, associate justice of the
state supreme court, and the state rail-
road commission, to the power permit
issued the Rocky Mountain Power Co.,
is discussed in the following article
which appeared in yesterday's Oreat
Falls Tribune. According to Mr. leirgis,
of the Interior Department, there is no
grounds for fear as expressed in the
objection.
-Washington, June 16. — Senator

Wheeler made public today letters ot
Frederic L. Kirgis. acting solleitor ot
the interior, on the controversy over
the Poison dam project of the Rocky
Mountain Power mummy.
"The letters, addressed to Senators

Wheeler and Murray, discuss views ot
Chief Justice Sands and of Will E.
Holbein of the 'Kalispell Chamber oi

Mg that, and there ts no reason or
alarm
Judge Sands objects to the amend-

ment because its does not recognize the
state of Montana in any form in the

day evening, under the sponsorship to
the Lake County Kiwanis club. The
proceeds from the show will be used to
benefit the underprivileged children ot
the county. As an added attraction the
Garden City Hill Billies of that place
will also appear on the stage. A show
for the same purpose is to be given at
Poison soon.

Bozeman where -Mr. Lowman attended
the special course for Smith-Hughes
Instructors which was held. at the state
college.
Mrs. R. E. Bixby and Miss Doris Har-

bert made a trip to Bozeman Monday.
Mrs Bixby acompanied by her son
'Wright. Who has been attending the
state college, returned the following 'day
While 'Miss Herbert remained there to
visit friends.
Rev. E. S. Ede. pastor of the local

Lutheran church, who attended the na-
tional church convention of his synod
returned from Minneapolis this week
and will conduct the usual services next
Sunday.
Mrs. DaVe intmaan returned to Poison

last Saturday after spending several
weeks visiting in Portland, Patsy Lamb
who accompanied her grindmotirer,
Mrs. Anna Brady to Portland, returned
with Mrs Ingman while Mrs. Brady will
visit relatives in Seattle before return-

week end here at his home. He return-
ed to Missoula where he will be em-
ployed this summer.

Boiled Down Items
For Busy Readers

Prisoner Released
James Baker, a federal prisoner, was

*released from the county jail Tuesday
'after the federal grand jury fatted to
indite him. Baker had been held here
since the latter part of May

'Former 'Homesteader Here
Alfred Mostad and family of Minto.

N. D., were here last week visiting
friends and acquaintances. Mr. Mostad
homes$eaded near here and rememn-
berg all the old-timers. He says that
he still thinks this is the best place In

transaction, and is concerned abort in.,. the .world to live.

Mr. and Mrs 'W. C. Stillman and fare; 
— — - 

Miss Lois Burnside. daughter ot Mr cannery in this locality, that the peo-
power rates to consumers and the pro- -
tection of the Indian rights. fly are expected to return tomorrow at- T. 'I,. Kern Announces 

and Mrs. H. E. Burnside of Pablo. and tile should look to the future and build

Mr. Kirgis feels that the Indians are ter spending two weeks or more visit- P. F. Vern. who lives southeast of J. B. 
'Leonard Milner, son of Mr. and Mrs.; a cannery capable of turning out 50,000

amply safeguarded. and says the state Mg relatives at Corvallis Ore They Polson seven miles. announced this ' B
 Milner of Kansas, were married cases per year rather than 25.000 as

railway commussion has jureadiction in will be accompanied by Barbara Bixby ramming Mr 
commissioner from this

rates and charges by the power com- district on the democratic ticket. Mr.'who has been visiting in Portland.
pany." en is well known in this vicinity,

C. A Belknap will leave tomorrow toceremony and Miss Mary Ricketts and number of small tract Kodec
ers. the

having been a resident and taxpayer tor. return to Seattle alter a two week's Marion Oordley atended the couple.
BENEFIT SHOW Al' RONAN visit here with relatives and friends. He 

20 years. Mr. Hem's slogan is "econ- 
market and section would be capable

The bride graduated from the Ronan of supporting a cannery of that sin'.

Irvin S. Cobb's story. "Everybody's will visit at the home of 'Ms sister in ohlY.- 
fits regular announcement will

high school and later attended business Plans are being estimated by the -local

Old Man." is the show which is to be appear next week.Spokane esmoute. Mrs. Belkimp and college at Spokane. She is now em- committee for the cost of construction

elven at the Ronan theatre next Times- daughterill remain 1 Poison for a
Return Irons State Meeting 

ployed at the county agent's office, of such a plant. .

Mr. Milner, a native of Kansas, is It is believed by the local committee
Members of Fullerton Post V.P.W.

and auxiliary returned yesterday trom 
manager of the Mission Valley service , that they will have the services of Mr.

Whitefish where they attended the stat
ion. The couple will reside in Ronan. McIntire. of Denver. a member of the

state meeting of Veterans of Foreign Paee-Aran ' Resettlement administration. in the or-

War

.

 veterans. There were 37 members announcement of the marriage of
 Miss,

Friends here will be interested in the, ganization of the companY.
-- —Wars, the G.A.R. and United Spanish

the graduating class stagnant in Deer 
Jane Pace and John Aran, which

Lodge to spend a few days at the V. C. tended the three-day session. They re- 
took place last Sunday at Bonnets, New Community Hallof the local post and auxiliary who at- Man' 

•

Hollingsworth horse before returning Port a very successful convention and 
Ferry, Ida. The bride, a daughter of : 0

to Poison to spend the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Pace, is well lurown . n North Crow Creeka large attendance despite unfavorable

weather conditions. The next state here having resided here with her par
- '

meeting is to be held at Butte

-
DRUNKEN DRIVING IS GETTING

1 
COSTLY; MAN "GETS" $50. 30 DAYS
George Mitchell and David asnicy

. were brought before Justice M M. Mar-
cy last Thursday, the former charged

, with being Intoxicated and the latter
for driving while intoxicated. Mitchell
was flned.$25 and sentenced to 10 days
in jail and Ashley was fined $50 and
sentenced to 30 days in jail. Neither
were able to pay the lines and were
taken to the jail at the Indian agency.

— - - ---

Recent Marriages

tart Within Few
Days for Cannery

. The committee in charge of the de-

velopment of the cooperative cannery

: here will be busily engaged within a

few days interviewing producers thru-

out the section and selling member-

shins in the new project so the appli-

cation can be forwarded to Washington.

D. C.. as quickly as posible.
Weigand. professor of horti-

cultural products at the Oregon State

College. who was here a short time ago

, to meet with those Interested in the es-

tablishrhent of the project. has sub-

LANE CO. CLUB WILL OBSERVE
"ALL KIWANIS" NIGHT MONDAY

The Manaus club will join with 1895
other clubs io the United States and
Canada on Monday eevntng, June 22,

35., acres hi .section 33, TM, BA. to observe -All Kiwanis Night." This

George B. ;McFadden of Rattan to will be a einiultaneous meeting from

Sheldon T. McFadden of Longview, coast to coast and will be held during

Wash.. the SE', of the NW., section the 20th anneal convention of Kiwanis

30, T.20. R20, sstattahling 40 adrea International in Washington. D. C..

E2Isworth Lambert of Arlee to School June 21st to 25th. Kiwanian Lloyd

District No. 28 a tract of land lying in Wallace Is the delegate to this con-

lot 1, section 11..T1d. R.20, containing vention from the Lake county club. Springfield, Ohio, was admitted into the

22.65 acres. , "All Kiwanians on the North Amer- novitiate of the order of Religious HOS-
pitallers of Saint Joseph, and hence-
forth will be known as Sister St. Joseph.
The ceremony was presided over by

the Right Rev Jos, M. Gilmore, D. D..
Bishop of Helena, assisted by Rev. Fa-
ther William M. O'Maley and Rev. Fa-
ther Louis Taeiman, S. J. The sermon
was given by Rev. rather Jos. Delaney
of Pittsburg, Pa.
The chapel was beautifully decorated

in a profusion of flowers and the cere-
mony was witnessed by many frisnds.
Mrs. Katherine Leary. of Springfield, an
aunt of Sister Joseph, was here for the
ceremony.
Music for the occasion was furnished

by Mrs, sislphonsine Nordgyen at the
organ

longer visit
Mrs. Ethel Steese and daughter Lor-

raine and Mrs. N. J. Cline retuned last
Wednesday evening from Dillon where
they attended the graduation exercises
at the State Normal school. Miss
Wynafred Steese. who is a member ot

Bishop Gilmore of
Helena Presides at
Ceremony in Poison

lean Continent will join an this cele-
bration." said Mr. Paisley, Club presi-
dent, "and 90,000 Kiwanians will take
part in the program.
*The' Fellowship Hour, which is

part of the evening's meeting, will be
held at the identical time when It is
observed by all other clubs and the con-
vention ha Washington. It will include
a moment of silent fellowship, singing,
and the reading of a special message
from our International president, Har-
per Gatton. of Madisonville. Ky.," he
said.
A special Kiwanis speaker will be

supplied by the Kalispell club. It will
be ladies' night and all Kiwanianis and
friends are expected to be present

In the monastery chapel of the Hotel
Dieu hospital, last Tuesday morning
Miss Helen Louise Kearns R N. of

Amateur Fishermen?
Photos of Geo. Campbell Said Art ,

Johnson. taken with a big catch at
trout, are receiving a lot of attention
this week. The largest trout, snared by
Mr. Campbell, measured 31 inches in
length and weighed 15ta pounds. Geo.
has lived here long enough to be an
expert but has never had time, so he
declares, and the Idea of an amateur
who hardly knew the difference be-
tween a squaw -fish and a mud turtle.
going out and hooking one of the
prizes of the season, Is something that
burns up some of our old-timers

Slight Mail Change
Beginning next Saturday. June 20.

there will be a slight Change in the mail
schedule. The Northern Pacific bus
which carries the morning and early

evening mail will leave Poison at 10:30
a. m, and mail going on this bits will

close at 10:00 a.m. The bus will re-
turn to Poison at 6:15 p.m. in place of
6:05 p.m., making a half hour's rill-
ference in the outgoing mail and ten

minutes difference in the incoming;
mail.

Burnside- Milner

Wednesday of last week at the Metho-
dist church in Kalispell. Rev. Ricketts,
pastor at the church performed the

ents several years ago at the time Mr.
Pace was superintendent of the Poison
schools

Erickson-Tudor
A wedding of interest to friends took ;

place last Saturday afternoon When
Miss Ann Erickson, daughter of Mr. and,
Mrs. John Erickson, of Finley Point,!
became the bride of Ray E. Tudor. Thel
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. P.
Jinnett in the presence of only a few
relatives and friends of the couple. At-
tendants were the bride's sister. Mrs.!
Ray Parsons, and Mr. Parsons ot
Spring Valley. The bride was a mem-
ber of the high school graduating class
this year and is popular among the
younger set. The groom, a son of Mrs.
Emma Tudor of Palouse, Wash., has
made his home here for the past eight
years. The newly-weds will reside in
Poison.

Marriage Licenses
A marriage license was issued last

Friday from the clerk of court's office
to Elwood Russell Joy and Loots
Blanche Noel both of Poison and Sat-
urday licenses were issued to Ellis Ray
Tudor and Anna Christine Erickson also
of Poison and Fred William Tucker and
June Alphond Gibson both of Victor.

misted p nec-

essary papers are being prepared now

• to be sent to Helena for a licence to in-
corporate Since returning to Oregon

Mr. Wiegand has written that he be-

lieves, after thinking over the condi-
tions here and realizing the need of a

previously planned. Mr. Weigand stated

that he thought with such favorable

land and climate conditions and the

Residents of the North Crow creek
community and others from St. Ignatius
Ronan, Pablo and PoLson turned out
last Sunday to shingle the roof of the
new community hall which has been
recently built in the North Crow creek
section, under the sponsorship of the
Womens' club of that community. The
new hall is 60 feet long and 30 feet
wide, providing ample room for kit-
chen and club room facilities. It is lo-
cated on the northeast corner of the
Ifocker ranch, an acre of ground being
donated by Mr. Hocker for the purpose.
Approximately 35 men took part in

Sunday's shingling party while the
ladies of the community served a boun-
teous dinner to the workers during the
afternoon.
Those in charge of the building ar-

rangements were Mrs. Arnold Baum-
gartner, Mrs. Ahnon Rocker. Mrs. A. W.
Fialka. Mrs. Robert Johnson, Mrs. R.
W Drowatzky and Mrs. Walter Cooper.
president of the club
The committee state that thev wish

to thank all of those who helped with
the work Sunday; the Ronan business-
men for their donations and Carl Attl-
green whose work as business manager
was very satisfactory,


